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I. Place of aecident
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IV. Occupatio:n ....... ;-~~~- --· · · ··-······ ·--- -·- '_: Bj whom

17329 Horace st.

~~~-~~- _H~~-~~~-~~-l·Age ...... ~~--

~ployed:_~-~~~~---~-~~---~,---~

V. WJiere were you at the time or t.he ~ccident __ _J.~ps_~a-~ -~~i~~--~_ap~~~n
VI. T~ in y~r own words what jou .saw before a.nd at the lime thP. a<-cideilt occurred.
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"My purpose on board Airer aft' 18_9.;.s w~ as an ad di ti on al crew ml!!Jnber;
specifically ~to observe procedures preparatory to transitioh to this
type aircraft. Plight originated at ·Long Beach, _Ca,lifornia and
procee?ed empty to Dag~tt, California, at which point passenger load
of 64 Military personnel was boarded. At this station the aircraft
and crew members received a ramp inspection by FAA personnel from
the Burbank office. In my capacity as observer specific details
of the flight were unknown. However, generally the flight proceeded
normally without incident to the vicinity of the Manhattan, Kansas
airport. Traffic pattern entry was normal and in keeping with the
local airport regulations.
As I recall, the weather was clear, visibility 15 miles or better,
the wind was W s w at 6 knotts. Shortly after entering final iq>proach,
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I observed the No. 3 tachometer to incre·a se approximately 200 RPM then
raturn to its original setting. This was observed to occur approximately three (3) times. I attempted to bring this to the attention
of the crew, but radio camnunications interfered and this condition
appeared to stabilize and I feel certain the pilot crew were never
aware of its occurrenoa. At · thia ti.me, aa well as I can recall,
the air speed was approximately 140 knotts. The altitude, I would
estimate, to have been approximately 800 ft. RPM setting was
approximately 2400. A BMEP, I believe, was about 110. The air.r:r aft
proceeded down in an apparently normal approach pattern with flap
extensions as requirad, aaa the power being reduced to approxiaately
100 BKBP. FUll flapa were extended and Capt. Bi'atm ass
d CCllltrol
of the throttles. EiB 3hortly there_
r made/ a power redu ticm to
11pprcxirmately 20" bg. Almost a.aiate
fo lowing thia,
rate
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- 2 marked yaw to the right occurred. At this time, I seem to recall a
change in the sound level; the nature of which I cannot s tate ..
I scanned the instrument panel in an attempt to find the cause of
this displacement from normal and observed the No •. 3 reverse
indicating light (amber) ~o be brightly lit.
I would estimate
the altitu d e at this time to be in the vicinity of 75 to 1 0 0 ft.
I shouted No. 3 is in reverse.
However, at this moment, Ca pt. Brown
made a substantial increase in power, and I would estimate to a
manifold pressure between that of meto and maximum. The increase
and sound drowned out my words, and I feel certain they wer e not
heard.

I person.ally feel from the moment I had observed that the i ncrease
in power did not cause the aircraft to accelerate, but fel t t hat the
j:ate of sink increase d.
At this point, I was positive that. the
aircraft would strike the ground and fell back into the j t:r.-,ps eat behind
the Captain and attempted to tighten my seat belt.
Ground c ontact
occurred within seconds, and I really have no clear recol le ction of
ground travel.
After the aifc=aft came to rest, I· observe d the other
crew members moving, so I made my way out of the cockpit ir.to t he main
cabin.
The e merge nc y exits were a lready opened , a r. d passenge rs
debar k :: !'"lg.
I i:::-eturned to the: c oc kp i t an d saw th 2t !:he rernei. Ln i ng
crev>' members were ab 1e tc mak. ~" th€'1r way uY"la 1 de d , :=; o ret ur r;ed to the
cabin and exited thr oug1: the Eo rwar ,:: le f t ~ ntr an c e ci oor ."

REMARKS:
Quest i on asked by M.r. Beam, CAB - "Did you not i :: e an y c r 21,. : '}embe r
togg '._ e the p r o p e l le r e lectric a l sw i t che s ? "
·'NO " .
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